
The World’s Best Train  
has a very special offer.
Discover the beauty of the majestic Canadian Rockies on the award–winning 
Rocky Mountaineer rail journey. 

When you book a qualifying holiday by March 28, 2013, you can take 
advantage of up to $800 per couple in added value!

Stay & Play
FREE*

Stay & Play FREE

per couple in added value
$800UP TO *

GoldLeaf Cuisine  
created by our Michelin-trained Chefs

*Some conditions apply.



† Qualifying  
Package

DELUXE

7 nights or more $400 $400 $300 $200 

4–6 nights $200 $200 $150 $100

This offer won’t last long. 
Book Now!
Journey into the heart of the Canadian Rockies 
on the award-winning Rocky Mountaineer 
train. All-daylight travel allows guests to 
enjoy breathtaking scenery while experiencing 
impeccable service, dining on delicious cuisine 
and making new friends from around the world.

Stay & Play
FREE*

†Cruise is not included in the number of qualifying nights.

•   Extra hotel nights in any Rocky Mountaineer destination  
 (including Vancouver, Seattle, Whistler, Banff, Jasper, Lake Louise and more)

•   Additional Tours in the Canadian Rockies 
  ( including Jasper Wildlife Discovery Tour;  

Mountain, Lakes & Waterfalls Tour and more)

•   Whistler Sea to Sky Climb rail journey 

•   Additional meals and meal plans

• Transfers

•    Activities  
( including Jasper Tramway, Whistler  
Peak 2 Peak Gondola and more)

•    Rocky Mountaineer Rail & Cruise packages  
(the rail portion is the qualifier for the offer)

SAMPLE QUALIFYING PACKAGES:

5 Days  /4 Nights

CANADIAN ROCKIES EXCURSION 
VANCOUVER-K AMLOOPS-BANFF-CALGARY

A relaxing, memorable two-day journey onboard the 
Rocky Mountaineer climaxes with a stunning helicopter 
tour of the Rockies’ legendary looming crags.
•  2 days onboard the  

Rocky Mountaineer 
•  2 breakfasts & 2 lunches 
•  4 nights hotel
• Vancouver Lookout 

•  Banff Gondola  
• Helicopter Flightseeing  
• Calgary Tower  
•  Rail station transfers  
• And more

8 Days  /7 Nights

WESTERN EXPLORER 
VANCOUVER-K AMLOOPS-JASPER-L AKE LOUISE-BANFF-CALGARY

Experience this trip first-hand to discover why it has been 
our most popular holiday for more than a decade. Here’s 
a hint—all the must-see sights of the Canadian Rockies 
are included in this eight-day itinerary.
•  2 days onboard the  

Rocky Mountaineer  
•  2 breakfasts & 2 lunches 
•  7 nights hotel  
• Vancouver Lookout  
• Jasper Highlights Tour 
•  Yoho National Park Tour

•  Icefields Parkway Tour,  
including Ice Explorer 

•  Banff Gondola  
• Helicopter Flightseeing  
• Calgary Tower  
•  Rail station transfers  
• And more

When you book a qualifying Rocky Mountaineer holiday package†  
before March 28, 2013, use your Stay & Play added value credit towards 
customizing your holiday with your choice of these exciting options:

BONUS per Adult

Book by March 28, 2013 and receive:

GoldLeaf Service

Whistler Sea to Sky Climb

Alaskan Cruise

Contact your travel agent.

*Terms & Conditions: Offer valid on new 2013 bookings made in USA and 
Canada between December 31, 2012 and March 28, 2013. This offer is 
applicable to any Rocky Mountaineer holiday of four or more nights from 
the 2013 Rocky Mountaineer brochure. Deposits are required at the time of 
booking. Maximum offer value of $400 per adult bonus credit ($800 bonus 
per couple) is with qualifying holidays of seven nights or more in GoldLeaf 
Service. Bonus credit amount varies by package class of service and duration 
of holiday. Travel during the 2013 Rocky Mountaineer summer season between 
April and October. Applicable to single or double package tour prices; triple 
room bookings receive a lower per person credit. Qualifying packages can be 
purchased in any class of train travel or grade of accommodation. Credit must 
be requested at the time of booking and will not be automatically allocated or 
retrospectively added. Credited option must be selected at the time of booking 
and can only be added to a Rocky Mountaineer package. An amendment fee 
of $50 CAD per booking will be charged for changes to the use of the credit 
after the booking has been confirmed. US guests will be charged the equivalent 
amount in USD at the time of amendment. Credits can only be used towards 
the purchase of additional services offered by Rocky Mountaineer-the credit 
cannot be used to upgrade rail service or accommodation and cannot be used 
against the price of the core package. Add-on credit values are expressed in 
CAD and will be converted to USD at time of booking at the exchange rate used 
for the package booking. US guests must pay in USD. Credit cannot be deferred 
to a later trip. Offer is not applicable to child prices, 2-day rail only bookings 
or Group Tour bookings. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. 
Offer has no cash value and is non-transferable. Offer is capacity controlled 
and may be modified, withdrawn or amended without prior notice. Additional 
conditions apply. SNP13-NA-CUST


	CTA: HINSDALE TRAVEL 630--325-1335


